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Sattjrdat, Mat 17. 1890.

Onb of the greatest hardships ot the
grain growers of Russia is the want of
adequate means for storing and transport
iog their produce. At certain periods cf
the year such quantities are brought to
the railways that a sufficient number of
wagons for transport is not to be nad.nor
are the railways prepared to receive it.
Piled np in sacks in the open, exposed to
rain and snow, much of it becomes dam
aged and worthless.

rUrlpa Made Chalrmta.
Illinois democracy is again equipped

and ready for the fray. The loss which
the state organization sustained some
weeks since in the death of Chairman
Campbell, has been restored as far as the
efficiency of the state committee is con
cerned. Delos P. Phelps, of Monmouth,
has been unanimously chosen to fill the va
cant chairmanship, and those who are ac
quainted with that gentleman will unhes
itatingly agree that the mantle of the la
merited Mr. Campbell has fallen on
worthy sboalders. The unanimous man-

ner in which Mr. Phelps was chosen is

certainly a high compliment to that gen
tleman, and should also be appre
rUleil by the democrats of this district.
With Mr. Phelps at the head of the state
central committee, the democrecy of
Illinois can rest assured that an active
nod aggressive campaign will ensue, and
that the state central committee will do

lis she re towards carrying Illinois and
sending John M. Palmer to the senate,
The Chicago Herald stys of the new
chairman :

Delos P. Phelps, the newly elected
chairman of the committee, is a cent.e- -
man of character and ability. He was
originally educated as a physician, but
never practiced bis profession, preferring
a business life. He moved to Mon
mouth many years ago, where he engaged
in the manufacture of plows antl ngricul'
tural implements, and today is at the
head of one of tbe largest manufactories
of that description in the state. Mr.
Pbelps has always been an enthusiastic
democrat, although steadily refusing to
accept office. One of tbe largest manu
facturers of iron and iron machinery in
the state, he is an earnest and able ad
vocate of tariff reform, putting his hos.
tility to a high tariff on tbe ground that
his prosperity lies in the prosperity of his
customers, and tbey are all farmers, so
that whatever hurts them hurls him. In
addition to Lis business success, Mr
Pbelps is a man of culture and reading.
and has always Tanked as one of tbe
leading democrats of Illinois.

Stiver Klplei.
.The Pittsburg went up.
The Mary Morton came down with a

good trip.
The Reindeer, C. J. Caffrey and Pilot

passed down.
The stsge of the water was 4.90 at

noon; the temperature 55.
Tbe C. W. Cowles, Inverness and Rass

sell H Ink ley were yesterday's up river
boats.

The White Eagle is lying here awaiting
the visit of the inspectors. They are
expected any time. They are making
a great reputation all along, the river
for the closest sort of work. It is said
that not the slightest flaw escapes them,
and that no defect that claims their cotice
is allowed to pass. Davenport Democrat.

CARLISLE CHOSEN FOR SENATOR.

The Third Seln of the Democratic Can- -

cui Decides the Contest.
Frankfort, Ky., May 17. Immediately

after the Democratic joist legislative cau
cus had been called to order last evening.
Senator Cooper aro-- and announced the
withdrawal of Proctor Knott
as a candidate for United! States senator.
When the balloting began there was great
excitement, as it became evident that the
majority of Knott's supporters were going
to Carlisle. Jndge Lindsay's followers,
however, stood by him, and eight of the
Knott vote went to Representative Mc
Creary. The ballot resulted: Carlisle. 52;
Llndoy, 3.3: MeCrvary, 30. Senator Smith
then anuounced the withdrawal of Mc
Creary.

The Iprnnd Ballot Did the Ro.lnrH.
Before the rilN all for the second ballot

waa concluded it was evideut that Mr.
Carlisle would receire the nomination,
and Amid cheering and much confusion
the vote was announced: Carlisle, 72;
Lindsay, 4'i. On motion of Senator
Thomas, on behalf of Judge Lindsay and
his friends, Carlisle's nomination was
made unanimous, and a committee of five
was appointed by the chairman to notify
Mr. Carlisle of his nomination and to con-
duct him to the chamber, where, upon ar-
rival, he made a brief speech expressive of
his appreciation of the honor conferred
upon him.

Diabolical Train-T- recking Attempted.
MafSH field. Wis., May 17. An extra

aouth bound freight on the Wisconsin
Central railroad discovered tie fixed to
the trark seventeen miles north of this
place yesterday. The obstruction was
evidently pla-- ft.r the purpose of wreck
ing the fast limited express, which was
due in about thirty minutes. Had the
limited struck the ties a terrible wreck
would douhtlt-x- s have resulted, as tbe

was in a bad place.

Jumped to Her Death While Frightened.
New Yop.k, May 17. Mrs. Marv Banger-wed- e.

a young married woman aged 20,
living on th third floor of 110 West One
Hundred and Twenty-Eight- h street, and
who has been confined to her bed by ill-
ness for some time past, was awakened
Friday by the bedclothes catching fire
through some unexplained cause. She be-
came so excited she rushed to tbe window,
Jumped out and was Instantly killed. x

Tfee Latest by Wire.
A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

Columbia. 8. C, May 17. A destruc-
tive storm of wind, rain and hail passed
over the northwestern part of the state
last night 'There was an unprecedented
rain fall, and hail stones drifted three
feet thick. Much damage was done.

A POLICEMAN SUICIDES.
CmcABO, May 17. Police Officer Chaa.

Rijser blew out his brains in tbe pres-
ence of Ids wife and four children this
morning. LI health was tbe cause. . -

GREAT DAT FOR NORWEGIANS.
Chicago, May 17. Norway's great

day was celebrated here today with a
street parade composed or 4.000 children,
and this afternoon at the picnic grounds
addresses were made by Mayor Cregler
and others.

The only time payment house in Da-
venportThe C. F. Adams'. Home Fur
nishing house, 822 Brady street. . .. ... - -

DON TOOK THE POT.

A Little Poker Story from the
Nation's Hub,

BEARING A MORAL TOR PLAYERS.

Senator Farwell IMaeevera That Four
Aces Can Be Beat, So It Is Said Tbe
Senate and Bona Continue to Vex th
Patient Air with Sliver and Tariff EIo-nnon-co

Some Incident of the Debate
Marriage of Margaret Blaine.
Washington Citt, May 17. The cor-

respondent of a New York paper sent the
following story (which may or may not be
true) to his paper last nightf "A quiet
little game of poker was played in this
city Thursday night by six distinguished
gentlemen, each of whom is well known
as an expert. The party met in one of the
well known up town hotels and the play-
ers were Senators Quay and Cameron, of
Pennsylvania; Farwell, of Illinois; Dave
Littler, of Springfield, railroad
commiaaioner, and Sewell, of
New Jersey. It was a $10 limit game, and
there had been three raises before the
draw, when all the players went out ex-

cept Senators Cameron and Farwell.
An Interesting Contest Begins.

Cameron stood pat and Farwell drew
two cards. Then the fun began. The
sympathy of the party was largely with
Mr. Cameron, for the reason that Farwell
is reputed to ha one of the best poker
players in the United States and the very
best in Washington. During the past few
months he has come off victorious in a
majority of the games he has played. It
was Cameron's bet, and he went the limit.
Farwell raised him, and Don bet him
again. Each saw that the other meant
business then, and they settled down to
work in earnest.

Cameron continued to bet and Farwell
continued to raise him until the process
had been repeated by them ten times. Far- -

well finally became compassionate, nod,
dropping his cards said: "See here, Don,
I don't want to carry this thiug any fur-
ther. I have a hand here that is simply
invincible, and it's foolsh for vou to buck
against it. 1 don't want to bet further
on a sure thing. Don has great nerve,
and told Farwell to go ahead and play his
hand for all it was worth.
Vou Don't Can't Sometime Always Tell

But Farwell would not take advantage
of his colleague, and with the remark
that he did not want to rob a man he said
"I call you," and carelessly threw on the
table four aces. Don quietly spread out
before the astonished gaze of Farwell a
straight diamond flush, seven spot high.
Farwell's onlyremark was: "Well, I'll be
blanked," and Cameron drew in the pot,
which contained a little more than $3H0.

THE DEBATE ON THE TARIFF.

Republican Objection to the Kiity an
Lamp Chimney.

Wasiiixgtov City, May 17. The com-

mittee amendments to the tariff bill began
to come in yesterday, and the first one
struck a snag in the person of Henderson
of Iowa. The amendment increased the
duty on lamp chimneys. Henderson
asked McKinley how many lamp chimneys
were imported, and upon being told that
there was no exact data asked how he
knew the duty should be increased. Mc-

Kinley got out of this by saying that tbe
committee had done its best with the data
at hand, and was unanimous as to the ne
cessity of increase. Henderxon said he was
for protection, but he could not vote for
the amendment until shown good reason
for his vote that way. The amendment
was agreed to, however.

McKinley' Jnitttflcatlon.
McKinley said that gentlemen might

complain here and there that they wanted
a dnty increased or lowered, but that they
forget that in the preparation of a bill
covering more than 3,000 articles the com
ml t tee had to go Into a consideration, not
of a single interest, bnt of all the varied
and combined interests of the United
States. Applause. Gentlemen on the
other side said that the duties in the bill
were too hinh. In the glass schedule of
the Mills bill the percentages ranged from
CO to 122 per cent. If that were a revenue
tariff, why should not the Republicans la-

crease that tariff and make it protective
in favor of the labor of the United States'

(ireenhalge Get Off Some Ham or.
Another amendment increased the duty

on flax tow. Oreenhalge, of Massachu
setts, said that be did not see the necessity
of this increase: he did not see the neces-
sity of increasing tbe duty on third class
wools; he was opposed to putting lime on
the dutiable list, but he supposed that
gentlemen were to consider these matters
in a spirit of liberal compromise aivi in a
spirit of mutual concession. A good deal
was said about farm mortgages. Mort
gages were old things. Adam would have
mortgaged his farm of Eden, if he had had
anyl-- ; to mortgage it to. Whether the
Democratic party was there or not, the
farm had finally gone to the deviL
Laughter Gentlemen on the other side

talked eloquently about free coal, Iron and
salt. Tbe Republicans said that there
were other articles of prime necessity
free tea, free coffee and free sugar.
' Coleman of Louisiana There is one on
this side who does not say free augar.
Laughter.

(jret-u- J jiltfe That tuay be, and that is
oue of tbe gentlemen I wish to appeal to
in this spirit of compromise ana mutual
concession. 4

Better Not Say It Outxide.
Mansur of Missouri secured the floor and

aroused the indignation of the Iowa Re-
publicans by the statement that they had
been repudiated by their people. The
house was In an uproar for a few minutes.
The speaker said the gentleman had been
taking advantage of the chair's good-
nature to insult the house and to lower his
own standimr in his own estimation.

Mansur Tbat may be the opinion of the
chair, but it will not be indulged in out
side of this chamber.

HAMMERING AWAY AT SILVER.

The Senate Inclined to Exhaust It Argen- -
, tlferon Subject.

Washisgtox Citt, May 17. The debate
In the senate yesterday was principally on
an amendment to the silver bill proposed
by Plumb, requiring that "hereafter no
funds available for the payment of the
public debt (including such as are kept for
the redemption of treasury notes) shall be
retained in the treasury to the extent ef
$110,000,000." Plumb's avowed object, in
his own words, were to provide that "the
treasury department should have nothing
whatever to do with the currency supply
of the coax try. The secretary seemed to
think himself the keystone, the linch-pi- n,

of the financial institutions of the
country."
Ingall Oppose tbe Redemption Fond.

Ingalls argued that for some years after
the resumption law.the gold that had been
obtained from the sale of 4 and 4' per
cent, bonds was not held in a apecial re-
serve. It had not been set aside as a special
fund nntil 1S82 a year or two afterward.
He mentioned that for the purpose of re-
pelling, absolutely, the idea that the value
of the United States notes ever depended.
In the slightest degree, on the fact that
there was a reserve of 1100,000,000 'in the
treasury.

Aldrich asked Ingalls whether he
thought that United States notes would
have any added value if a hundred million
of bonds had been deposited rn the treas
ury as security for them.

"I do not," said Ingalls.
"Then that would have been equally un-

necessary as to the gold reserve," said Aid--

rich.
"Absolutely , unnecessary." Ingalls as

serted. "It is a mere, vague superstition,
and nothing but that."

Sherman remarked in an undertone- -'
"Fiat money.". .. . . .

THE SO OK ISL D ARGUS, SATURDAY. MAY 17, 1890.
Ingalls Fiat money, says the senator!

from Ohio. There is no fiat money in this
country, jo rests on tbe credit oi use gov
ernment,' and on its capacity for redemp-
tion.

Allison Disputes a Popular Belle. .

Allison said that there was a l erroneous
but widespread belief in the cruntry, par-
ticularly in the west, that thtre was an
immense amount of governm ant money
stored up in the treasury, while, in fact,
the real surplus was, as stat d by Sher
man, f35,000,000. A large amount of the
money held in the treasury and carried on
the debt statement Was money .set apart
for a specific purpose. It mi ght be that
there was a larger working bal ance in the
treasury than was necessary. On that
point he was not prepared t give Any
opinion.

The debate occupied- - the whole day.

THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.

Silrer and the Tariff Stilt Eng ge the At-

tention of the Statesman.
WAsniSGTON Citt, May 17. Spring-

field, Mass., jobbers and retailers peti-
tioned to the senate yesterday tgainst the
clause of the McKinley bill increasing the
duties ou silks, and relating to j?oods made
wholly or in part of wool. The house
amendment to the anti-tru- till was dis-

agreed to, and a conference ordered. A
bill was introduced to reduce the amount
of United States funds depo: ited by na-
tional banks, and to restore to the chan-
nels of trade the accumulations of money
in the treasury. Debate was then resumed
on the silver bill, on an amendment by
Plumb that no funds available for the pay-
ment of the national debt t.hall be re-
tained in the treasury beyond 110,000,000.
Thia would wipe out the greenback re-
demption fund. Without action the bill
went over, the senate held an executive
session, and when the doors reopened ad-
journed.

Petitions were presented in the house
from Pennsylvania knitting mill em-
ployes, urgiug the passage of the tariff
bill. In committee the tariff bill was re
sumed and an amendment iuctvasing the
duty on lamp chimneys agrd to. A
number of other amendments offered by
McKinley were also agreed 'o, among
them being a clause reduciug the duty
ou binding twine made of mauila, jute or
sisal to Hi cents per pound. The others
were changes in the carpet wool- - schedule.
A 5o'clock a recess was taken and at 8 the
house met for consideration of private
pension bills, seventy-on- e of hich were
passed. Both sides of the house loudly
applauded tbe announcement tl at Carlisle
had been elected senator from Kentucky.

Marriage of Margaret Bl.iine.
Washington City, May K. At I o'clock

this afternoon, in the Blaine ma ision. Miss
Margaret Blaine, eldest daughter of the
secretary of state, became Mrs. Walter
Damrosch. Rev. Dr. llambli:), of the
Church of the Covenant, tied the knot, and
a brilliant assemblage attended the wed-
ding breakfast given after the ceremony.
There were present the president and Mrs.
Harrison, members of the c bluet and
their wives, diplomats and rioted men
from all parts of the country. A reception
was held later, aud then the ha,py couple
went to Baltimore, where they will spend
the first week of their honeymoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Kiumons Blaine.

A Flea for Alcoholic Vinegar.
Washington Citv, May IT. Piul IkVht-ne- r,

a Milwaukee manufacturer of vinegar
from spirits, made au argument e

the way and means commit I es against
that sectiou of the McKinley bill which re-
peals the law allowing vinegar to be made
from alcoholic vapor. He said the clause
would ruin the alcoholic vinegar industry
of the country. McKinley suggested, and
Bechtner accepted tbe suggestion, that the
latter confer with the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue and agree upon (in amend
ment that would be satisfactory.

Light for Lake Navigation.
Washington Citt, May 17. The house

committee on commerce has rejiorted the
senate bill providing for lights, etc., on
the great lakes, with a number of items
struck out, because they were un-
necessary. A large number, however, are
provided for all the lakes. Those for ijike
Michigan are as follows: On Point Bet-
sey light station, a fog signal; on Squaw
island, a light and a fog whistle; on Eleven
Foot shoal. Green bay, a light and fog
whistle and light ship; on Sand Point,
Escanaba, fog whistle.

ot Entitled to Custom PrU liege.
Washington Citt, May 17. The treas-

ury department has decided that "The
Eden Musee" and "The Boussod Valadon,"
of New York city, are not entitl nl to the
privileges accorded to associatiois for the
promotion and encouragement of science,
art or industry, of admitting t ain tings,
statuary, and photographic pictures free
of duty." These associations, the depart-
ment decides, are art dealers that hold im-
ported works of art on exhibition for
profit, subject to sale.

righting That Temperance Clause.
Washington Citt, May 17. Army of-

ficers are quietly at work urging t he house
to refuse to concur in the action of the
senate prohibiting th sale of be:r in post
canteens. The system of selling light
wines and beer in post cant ee: is, coder
carefully prepared regulations, has, it is
claimed, been uniformly conducive to good
order, discipline and sobriety at tbe poets
where it has been tried.

THE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

It Begin the Bebnte on the lTopoed
Confesalon Revision.

Saratoga, N. Y., May 17. In the Pres-

byterian general assembly yeste:-dayh-

temperance committee reported that con-

gress could not do anything regarling the
liquor traffic in the Congo state, as the
United States was not a party to the Ber-

lin treaty. The matter was thereore
dropped. The action of the pretbyteries
on reviaion was referred to a special com-

mittee. The result of the voting is that
133 have voted for the reviaion, 66 against,
7 declined to vote, and 8 not reported. The
board of publication committee reported
that it would be better for the church to
do Its own printing, as it cos's twice as
much now as it could be done for.

Amending the Conitltutlor .
The report of the committee on methods

of amending the constitution wits taken
ftp. After reading the proposed amend-
ment there was a general discussion. Dr.
Francis Patton, of Princeton colli ge, said
this is the most important qui stionto
come before the assembly; vastly more im-

portant than the question of revial m, as it
deals with the mode In which revision may
be had. Two features of the report were
objectionable-- , first, in explicit tern is it de-

nies to the assembly all functions of legis-
lation, wiping them out forever. This was

' 'revolutionary.
Van Dyke View It Differently.

Dr. Van Dyke said he liked the report,
and his mind was not changed by the elo-

quent address of Dr. Patton, wiom he
loved but whom he proposed to handle
without gloves. He said he kaew all
about the adopting act before Dr. Patton
waaborn. Judge Robert N. Willson, of
Philadelphia, a member of the committee,
defended the report. After fur her re-

marks the session was closed sathout
action on the report.

' The Score on the Ball Field.
Chicago, May 17. The following lathe

record of the diamond yesterday: iLeague:

At New York New York L Cleveland S;at
Boston Boston 0, Chicago 5; at Br iklyn
Brooklyn 8. Pittsburg 8; at Philalelphla

Philadelphia 1, Cincirnatl 5.

Brotherhood: At Boston Bo rton 4,
Cleveland 10; at Philadelphia P ailadel-phi- a

10, Pittsfinrg 11; at Brookly- n- Brook;
lyn 8,TChicago 5; Kew York-Buf- fi o game
postponed rain. '

American: At Rochester Rocl ester 6,
Columbus 2; at Syracuse Syracuse 4, St.
Louis V. at Philadelphia Ath etic g,

Louisville ft. Brooklyn-Toled- o garx s post-
poned wet grounds.

Attendance: League, total, 4,875; Broth-
erhood, total, 8,821 :... ' r
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No Clue to Maria Wendle's
Whereabouts.

A MIDNIGHT STATION INCIDENT.

The Female rauenger an Operator Tells
About Result of the Father's Trip to
Indianapolis Discovery o( a Letter
That I Significant Fruitless Dragging
of the River Suspicion That M'endle
Know More Than He Tell.
Oakland, Ills., May 17. The mystery

surrounding the disappearance of Maria
Wendle, who was missed from the resi-
dence of J. L. Brown a week ago last
night, is no nearer solution than it was
when the search for the lost girl began.
Her father and the lawyers who went to
Indianapolis on the search for her re-
turned yesterday, and, although the law-
yers clyim to have discovered a clue, Mr.
Wendle states positively that he has failed
absolutely to find any trace of his daugh-
ter there. He went to Indianapolis last
week on the theory that the girl who had
embarked on the midnight train at New-
man Friday, May 9, was his daughter, but
now he is not positive that it was she.

The Night Operator' Story.
The night operator at Newman says that

at midnight on the 6th a young man and
girl came to the depot. The girl purchased
a ticket for Indianapolis, the young man
who came with her keeping himself from
sight as much as possible. He did not get
on the train with the girl. Miss Wendle
ha4 two aunts at Indianapolis, both of
whom were seen by the father, but the
girl had not been seen by them. All
the hotels aud large boarding houses at
Indianapolis were visited, but the search
was fruitless. The conductor of the train
upon which the girl from Newman rode to
Indianapolis on the night train of the 8th
was found and his description tallies with
that of Miss Wendle.

Mixpicion Conduct ou the Cars. L

He described the dress she wore and also 1

the hat. Further than this, he stated
that the girl was very uneasy on board the
cars and acted as though she was afraid of
something. At times she was crying.
During Wendle's absence a party of
neighbors have beeu dragging the river.
The stream is only two miles from the
Brown residence, and while many of the
neighbors believe that the girl was forci-
bly abducted, there are not a few who be-
lieve that she for some unknown reason
had drowned herself. The work of drag-
ging the river progressed all day, but
nothing has !xvn found.

Telltale Letter Discovered.
Since the girl's effects have been exam-

ined a letter has been found which throws
light on the case. It liears no date, nor is
it signed. It appears to have been writ-
ten in a hasty manner on a page of diary
book. The letter advises the girl to have
courage, and not lie despondent, as every-
thing would come out all right. It also
has become known that the girl had been
receiving letters through the Newman
postofflce under an assumed name. This
fact was ascertained from a young lady of
the neighborhood, who was an intimate
friend of the missing girl.

Wendle Art Mrantrly.
The neigblors have a suspicion that Mr.

Wendle knows more about the where-
abouts of the girl than he is at the present
time willing to say. His wife Thursday
told her sister, so the latter says, that Mr.
Wendle had found out where his daugh-
ter was but refused to tll the mother.
Mr. Wendle, when asked for information,
becomes very reticent and apparently an-
noyed. In one or two instances, it is said,
he hns threatened his interrogators with
bodly injury.

The Lawyer Lets Something Out,
Oue of the lawyers who accompanied

Mr. Wendle to Indianapolis is more com-
municative than the latter, however. He
says that tbe girl's whereabouts are
known, and that she will be produced at
the proper time, and that a wealthy per-
son will figure prominently in the lattr
developments of the case, much to his sor-
row.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Severe frost is reported from places la
Iowa aud Nebraska.

The First National bank of Buena Vista,
Va., has been authorized to commence
business. Capital, ."0,0Uu.

Archbishop Ireland has issued a letter to
Roman Catholics in his arch diocese in
structing the faithful to pray for rain.

The body of Henry Brose. who disap-
peared from his home in Chicago May 2,
was found in the Chicago river Friday.

At Kan Francisco Friday Alphus Bull,
a millionaire, fell off tbe breakwater
while taking exercise, and was drowned.

Cottrell, the "tough" mayor of Cedar
Keys, Fla., is still at large, but Cedar
Keys is baring a season of peace and quiet-
ness.

A ferryl)oat crossing the river Oder at
Ratibor, Silesia, Friday morning.capsized,
and thirty-si- x of the passengers were
drowned.

John K. Jones, son of ex Senator Jones,
of Florida, has petitioned the court at De
troit to place the in St. Joseph's
insane asvlnm.

Hon. Thomas' Drummond. of
the United States circuit court, died at
Wheaton, Ills., Thursdav night, from a
complication of diseases. He was 1 years
old.

Heavy frosts are reported from various
portions of Kansas and Missouri, damag-
ing the crops. In Southern Kansas ice
an eighth of an inch thick was formed
Thursday.

At the meeting of the Illinois state Dem-
ocratic committee Friday Delos P. Phelps,
of Monmouth, was chosen chairman to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of John
C. Campbell.

The Detroit Journal is authority for the
statement that a portion of the lungs of
President Garfield were taken at the time
of the autopsy and cut np and distributed
among microscoplsts. 8S5ES

d States Treasurer Spinner,
whose grotesque signature so long adorned
the face of the greenbacks, is at Jackson-rill- e,

Fla., suffering with cancer. He is
not expected to live long.

At Binghampton, N. Y., Friday, William
Moeller, while standing on the steps of bis
house, discharged a shot-gu- n at his wife,
inflicting dangerous wounds. He defied
the police for a time, but was finally ar-
rested.

The grand jury at Scottdale, Pa., has
found an indictment for conspiracy against
T. V. Powderly at tbe instance of Edward
Callaghan, who alleges that the master
workman conspired to defeat him for
state senator in 1883.

Because Dr. W. L. Keid, of Grand
Rapids, advertised through the mails that
he could read letters without opening
them, be being a Spiritualist, he has been
sentenced to hard labor for one year by
t e United States court.

. STANLEY LOWERS HIS COLORS.

Cupid Cain a Victory Over the Indomit-- x

able Esplurer.
Loxdox, May 17. It is learned upon the

very best authority that a marriage en-

gagement has been entered into between
Henry M. Stanley and Miss Dorothy Ten-nan- t,

a young English lady of artistic
tendencies and greatly admired for her
beauty. Miss Teuuant resides in Rich-
mond Terrace, White Hall, and is a
daughter of the late Charles Tennant, Esq.
She is well known as the painter of several
well-execut- pictures, which have been
exhibited in the Academy and other galle-
ries. The marriage will probably take
p'lace early in June. , .

The Wabnoh Make a Cut.
ST. Louis. Mo., May 17. The Wabash

railroad will make the rate between St.
Louis and Chicago f6 on Monday, a cut pi
$130 from the regular rate of $7.50.

LIFELESS BODIES.
'"'

All That Are Found in the Fated
Ashley Mine.

NINETEEN DEAD MEN TAKEN OUT.

ix More In the Pit of Death, Mine Bom
Allan Succumbs to Hi Injuries nnd the
Other Two In Critical Condition Tho
Probable Fnll List of Fatalities Number
Twenty-Eig- ht The Cause of the Mor-

tality the Reckless Lighting of a Lamp.

WiLKKSBARRE, Pa., May 17. Nineteen
lifeless and blackened bodies were taken
from the Ashley mine yesterday. Thurs-
day night the work of rescue was inter-
rupted by a heavy flow of gas, but early
next morning resolute men, hoping to find
some of the imprisoned miners alive, be-

gan anew tbe dangerous task of search-
ing the tunnels under the area which
caved in Thursday. A large party of res-

cuers entered the slope and commenced
work upon the cave, beyond which three
men were found Thursday night. They
soon broke through and rushed into the
chamber beyond, where in the semi-darknes-

the men stumbled over yielding
bodies. A close search revealed six black-
ened corpses near the opening, none of
them recognizable. Further Along at va-

rious places were found thirteen other
bodies, all more or less burned, but most
of them could not be recognized. The
sight was so horrible that two or three of
the rescuers fainted away. v

The Bereaved Wives and Mother.
When the news of the finding of the

bodies became noised aliout, a scene ensued
around the mouth of the slope whMTwill
never be forgotten by those who witnessed
It.. A strong guard of men held back the
women, who pressed madly forward to
inter the mine. Half an hour later four
men appeared, bearing a body on a
Stretcher. The women tore away the
blanket, but saw only blackened and
charred remains. Other bodies were
brought out as fast as possible, and nt
noon all but five of those who were in the
mine when the cave-i- n occurred had lteen
found. These bodies were conveyed in
ambulances to undertaking rooms and
prepared for burial.

Death of Fire Ross Allen.
At 1 o'clock two more bodies were

brought out. and search for others was
going on. Hie body of Michael Henry,
known to lte under an immense pile of
debris, mav not be found for several davs.
John Allen, the assistant fire boss, who
fired the gas, died yesterday morning in
great agony. His face and hands were but
blight ly burned, but he had inhaled the fa-

tal after-dam- Anthony Frovne and
Robert W. Robvrts.the men rescued Thurs
day night, are in a critical condition. It is
believed they will also die. General Su-
perintendent Phillips says the ilisaMer was
caused by Allen lighting his lamp after
the cave occurred. He was warned bv the
imprisoned miners, but insisted; the mine
was full of gas, and an explosion immedi-
ately took place.

Six Men Still in the Mine.
Therearestillsixcorpsesinthe mine, aud

at S p. m. yesterday oin'rations- - wire aban-
doned for the day. Their names are Mich-
ael and John Scaly, brothers: Kola-r- t Rich-
ards Michael Henry, Richard clones and
Joshua Williams Those dead and out of
the mine aro as follows: Klijs D. Will-
iams, Harry Parry, Owen Parry, Michael
Henry, Thomas C. Davis John Scalley,
Michael Scalley, Daniel Sullivan, John
Hasscn, John Allen, Harry .1. Jones Rob-
ert X. Pritchard, Charles James, John
James. John Williams Jonathan Will-
iams, Richard James, William Edwards.
Thomas J. Williams Thomas CTauss
Owen illiams, John Hempsey, Frank
Gallagher, Michael Henry, two Hun-
garians named Butts. .

Worst lMraster for fifteen Tears..
The scenes aliout the mine havelieeu full

of human misery and agony. Since the
awful Avoudale disaster fifteeu years ago,
when over a hundred miners were en-
tombed alive, no such calamity has befall-
en the mining district of Pennsylvania.

CLOSE CALL IN ANOTHER MINE.

Fire In the Boiler House and Itreaker
Other Disasters.

Sramokin, Ph., May 17. The Unler
house and breaker of the Neilson shaft
were burned last night. A number of
men were at work in the mine, but as
there are several outlets it is thought all
have escajied. The structure was one of
the finest of its kind and the loss will lie
heavy. There were 750 men employed in
the mine.

Miraculous Escape from Death.
New York. May 17 An elevator at ftM

Broadway containing ten young women
employed by Zeimer & Feldstein, feather
and flower makers, fell six stories yester-
day afternoon, tbe accident being caused
by the breaking of the cable. One of the
girls fainted from fright during the fall,
and all were badly frightened and suf-
fered from shock, but no one was much
hurt otherwise. Their escape from death
or serious injury is considered marvelous

Three Men Smothered to Death.
Si'RAXTON", Pa., May 17. A culm bank

caved in yesterday upou a nurulx r of Ital
lans who were loading the culm on flat
cars for removal. A large force of men
were set at work, and all but three of the
buried men were rescued alive. The names
of the three who were dead when reached
are not yet learned. The men go by num-
bers, not by names

Whloky Cause Three Death.
YoiiRVlLl.E, His, May 17. Frank Griffit,

machine tender; Otto Bell and James
Wilcox, laborers, employed at Black's pa-
per mill, were drowned yesterday while
fishing from a boat above Fox river dam.
The men had been drinking freely, and in
some wny capsized the boat. The bodies
of Bell and Wilcox have been recovered.

One Tassenger Fatally Hurt.
TCSTOLA, Ills, May 17. Near Broadlaud

yesterday the pay car on tbe Chicago and
Castern Illinois railway telescoped the
rear coach of the accommodation train at
a sharp curve. Mrs Mary Burnes of Si-de-

a passenger in the coach, was fa-
tally hurt, others receiving slight injuries.

Frank Tolllver Killed.
New York, May 17. A Parkersburg, W.

Va.,special says Frank Tolliver, brother of
the noted Kentucky desperado, was hit
with brick and killed by Frank Leffter
during a quarrel. Leffler has been arrested
at Athens Ohio.

Illinois Demoeratic Committee.
Chicago, May 17. The leaders of the

state Democracy met yesterday at the Pal-
mer house and elected Delos P.. Phelps,
of Monmouth, chairman, to succeed the
late John C. Campbell. A canvass of the
gentlemen present shows that John M.
Palmer is the favorite for United States
senator by a large majority. A resolution
to reorganize the committee was carried
after some debate, and the date of the next
regular meeting fixed for June 3. at
Springfield. A secret session was then
held, committees appointed and a general
debate of campaign matters indulged in.

Rather Rough on This.
Brussels, May 17. The Independence

Beige comments m an angry tone upon
the attitude of . United States Minister
Terrell in opr"3ttlon to the action of the
anti-slavor- y conference in imposing certain
duties on Imports Into the Congo state.
American prosperity baring been built
npon a foundation of blood and tears and
tbe sweat of negro slaves, the paper de-
clares, tbe United States ought to be the
last of all countries to oppose anti-slave-

measures in Africa. ,

C. F-- Howard, a traveling salesman from
Boston, turned on the gas and asphyxiated
bimttlf at the Commercial hotel in Chi-
cago, Tharsday night. ' ..

ROBT.KRAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

t " '

lT popular prices,
la always to be fonnd at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
'

115 and 117 West' Second Street, DAVENPORT, IA- -

OUR
KOM PETITION

KRUSHER
1622

Second Ave.

DEATH OF JUDGE DRUMMOND.

l ull of Year and Honor lie duel to Hi
Well Won Ret.

Cnir ami. May 17. Judge Thomas Drum-
mond died at hi home iu Wheaton Thurs-
day night. He had beeu in poor health for
several mouths, but none of bis friends
knew that the end was fast approaching
until Thursday. In the affernoou he be-

gan to sink rapidly, and breathed his last
a few minutes after 11 o'clock. Judge
lrruiuiiioud's system was very .much
broken down aud his condition was made
worse by a disease of the live r. He was
conscious to the last. He leaves three un-
married daughters, Jennie, Mary and
Bessie, aud Mrs. Johu V. Farwell, Jr. His
two sons are in business away from Chi-
cago. Mrs. Drummond died several years
ago, and since he was succeeded by Judge
Gresham he has lived quietly at Wheaton,
where he built a new house two years ago

Sketch of HI Life.
Judge Drumiuond was of Scotch de

scent, his grandfather having come from
Scotland before the Revolution. The
judge was born in Bristol, Lincoln county
Me... Oct. 17, l!SR, and the first experience
cf life away from home for the young man
was as a sailor. He sailed the raging
main nntil he was an expert mariner and
then began to study. He was graduated
from Bowdoin college in 1830. and studied
law at Philadelphia, being admitted to
practice there in March. 1KH. In 1S35 he
came to Illinois and settled in Galena. He
was elected as a Whig to the legislature in
140, and that was the only elective office
he ever held.

He Bfromfi Cnited Sttr Judge.
President Taylor appoiuted him United

States district judge for Illiuois in 1850
and in 1H54 he came to Chicago. He re
mained in office as United States judge of
various courts until 1&4, when he retired,
after thirty-fou- r years service, and during
his service he won the respect, admiration
and affection of his fellow citizens. He
gained rather than lost by his close con-
nection and consequent comparison with
many of tbe most eminent American
jurists of his generation. Judge Drum-
mond mrrried Miss Delia A. Sh.ldon,
daughter of John P. Sheldon, in at
Willow Springs, Lafayette county, Wis.

Bad Naur from North Lfafcut.
Everest, X. D., May IT. A terriflo

windstorm has prevailed for nearly
twenty-fou- r hours. Damage to growing
crops has been very heavy. Xot enough
rain has fallen at any one "time thia spring
to moisten the ground half an inch deep.
Farmers and business men are very much
discouraged over the outlook in Cass

'county. ;
John Adich, a German, was enticed into

a dUreputable house in Chicago by two
ccJored women, who tried to rob him.
Crased with fear, the victim jumped
through a Becond-stor- y window, injuring
himself so severely that he will probably
die. The women were arrested.

5 eg--

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varla. a mai-re-l of paritrtrength snd wboleeomaeM. More rcoounlca'

than Um enUnary kind, asd cannot be sold lacompaauoft wlta Jie multttod of low tet, abortweight atom or prphoaphata powder . Sold oJto sans. Botai. Bunt Fowdih Co.. lot Wafi
St M.' T. '
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--B. BIRKENIT.ELi),
2011 Fourth Ayenue. Dealer in

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
-- SCnOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ICECREAM,
parties,

The
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ult.

F. L.
-- THE

FLORIST,
Brady Street, Davenport,

SELECTION

BEDDING ROSES.

UTICi) SIDEWALK TILE.

WORK AND MATERIAL GUARANTEED.
Off office, Third avenue

Twentj-Mcnn- d and Twentj-ihir- d street,

E. STEVENS,

1808 Second avenue.

CHAS. D

Central

ma delicious the made from pore craiflarurri with ill the popular fltvors. any qa jititytnecial attention paid mpplTttie picnic, privateucil, etc.

No. 326

HIS A CHOICE OT

Wood delivered all par the three cities free of charge.
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BILLS,
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KOCK ISLAND,

.Agent.
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Rock Island, III
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AJSACHEIt:
of Brady

r l, w an b rvjta,
4iW Brady Street --
DaYEwPUET. 10WA.

B C. HOPPE,

TAILOR,
lias opened his New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 1626 Third avenne,

--where be would be pleased to see his friends.
Mr-A-

ll kind of drink a well a A le and Porter, and theT, Pl. I. tte clt, wh. . can get it. Ko, if Lance ivea". k, 5'.'i ai

Proprietor

--IRLOSIEIHrsr-All kind of CLT ruixrua ,.,.,, i ,

One Block North of Park.
iarwet la Iowa.

Street

P. W, HERLITZKAt
No. 229 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider--

, grocery. Rock Island.for fine fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
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